
 

 

The Elton Times 
 Newsletter No 2 

3 October 2016 

Welcome to our latest edition of The Elton Times, a fortnightly bulletin for parents and carers to provide  

updates and  information regarding life at The Elton High School. 

 

Although we are only four weeks into the new term we have all settled into the new term extremely well.  Students 

have quickly adapted to the one way system and KS3/KS4 entrances to the new building, whilst the lunchtime process 

is running smoothly with all students catered for within good time.  There are still some concerns about individuals     

arriving late to school after the start of Period 1 at 8.45am.  Latecomers are issued with a break time detention, but we 

would rather avoid such a sanction and ask that you continue to ensure that your child leaves home with time to spare 

and that you reinforce the need for punctuality as preparation for their future working lives. 

The process to demolish the old school building will hopefully begin during October.  We anticipate that the process 

will be completed by Easter : the building will have gone, car park and access road been built, with new football    

pitches laid for use for the following September.  In the meantime, so as to further improve our sporting facilities, we 

are currently   making plans to have the current school yards re-laid so that they are up to the standard of the rest of 

the school  environment. 

We anticipate a very busy Open Day/Open Evening process this week (Wednesday and Thursday 9.15-12.30pm and 

Thursday 5.30-7.30pm) and know that, once again, hundreds of our students will support the process through their 

work in departments as Prefects and as Mentors.  Whilst we welcome prospective students and parents over the 

course of the open events, we ask that ex-students do not use the opportunity to view the new school – while they are 

welcome at other times, it will be extremely busy this week and we need to give priority to interested Year 5/6        

children. 

Further information events are scheduled for three year groups over the next couple of weeks.  On Wednesday 12th 

October we have the Year 7 Parent Guidance Evening at 5.30pm, with the Year 8 and Year 9 events taking place on 

Thursday 13th October at 5.30pm and 6.30pm respectively.  These sessions provide valuable opportunities to outline 

the plans for the year ahead and we look forward to seeing you at those times. 

In the meantime, if you have any questions or concerns about any aspect of life here at Elton, please do not hesitate to 
get in touch wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk. 
 

Jonathan Wilton 

mailto:wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


 

 

Thank you to all parents for your support in ensuring that your child comes to school 

in full uniform on a daily basis. We would ask you to continue to help us to maintain 

our excellent standards. In particular we are concerned that some girls are rolling up 

their skirts so that they are too short. If you have a daughter who regularly wears a 

school skirt, please remind them of our expectations. We will continue to reinforce 

this message in school. 



 

 

Post 16 Open Event Information 

Bury College Bury College Campus, Market Street, Bury 
•Wednesday 5th and Tuesday 11th October 2016 - 5:30pm - 
7:30pm •Saturday November 12th - 11:00am - 1:00pm •Thursday 9th 
February 2017 - 5:30pm - 7:30pm  

IAG Centre: 0161 280 8280 
 
www.burycollege.ac.uk 

Holy Cross Manchester Road, Bury, BL9 9BB 
•Thursday 6th October - 5.30 - 8pm •Monday 10th October - 5.30 - 
8pm  

0161 762 4500 
www.holycross.ac.uk 

Bolton Col-
lege 

Deane Road, Bolton, BL3 5BG 
•Wednesday 21st September 2016, 5pm-8pm •Futures4Me Event 
Thursday 13th October, 3.30pm - 7pm •Tuesday 15th November 
2016, 5pm-8pm •Tuesday 24th January 2017, 5pm-8pm  

01204 482000 
www.boltoncollege.ac.uk 

info@boltoncc.ac.uk 

Hopwood 
Hall 

Rochdale/Middleton Campus 
Saturday 8th October 2016 10:00am-14:00pm 
Wednesday 16th November 2016 4pm -7pm 

01706 650904 
enquiries@hopwood.ac.uk 

www.hopwood.ac.uk 

Further Support 

STUDENT TO STUDENT SUPPORT: 
http://movingonmagazine.co.uk/ 
 
http://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/ 
 
PARENT TO PARENT SUPPORT: 
http://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/further_education 
 
APPRENTICESHIPS: 
https://www.gov.uk/topic/further-education-skills/apprenticeships 
 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/education/further-and-higher-education/financial-help-for-students-aged-16-
19/ 
 
SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS WITH ADDITONAL NEEDS: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/417435/
Special_educational_needs_and_disabilites_guide_for_parents_and_carers.pdf 
 
LOCAL SUPPORT: 
http://www.bury.gov.uk/connexions 
 

http://www.burycollege.ac.uk/
http://www.holycross.ac.uk/
http://www.boltoncollege.ac.uk/
mailto:info@boltoncc.ac.uk


 

 

 

Thirty six Year Ten students and seven staff spent a day on Darwen Moors on 
Saturday 24th September, developing navigation skills. The morning consisted 
of an accompanied walk before the groups ventured out in the afternoon for 
their first attempt at independent navigation. All groups made exceptional 
progress, although one group did mistake a dried up stream for a path! 
 
Our students are currently spending time completing their volunteering,      
physical and skill sections of their bronze Duke of Edinburgh award, as well as 
developing their expedition skills during weekly sessions at school. 
 
The next outing for the DofE groups will be the Practice Expedition which will 
take place on Friday 28th and Saturday 29th October, and involves camping at 
Ashworth Valley Scout Campsite. We would like to thank all the staff and vol-
unteers for the time they commit to supporting our groups. 
 
Mrs P Greenhalgh           Miss S Greer      Mr D Thompson               Mr S Collier 
 
Duke of Edinburgh Award Leaders 



 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Leah Turnbull (Year 11) for her outstanding effort in Photography. She has made an excellent 

start to her mock exam; she has researched her theme extensively and organised her ideas effectively, so as to 

proceed effectively with the rest of the project. The work she has put in will provide strong foundations to se-

cure her a good result. Well done Leah! 

(Mrs Penfold) 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday 14th September Year 7 students 

attended a musical performance given by           

instrumental teachers from Bury Music Service.  

Students amazed the teachers with their 

knowledge of instruments and their recognition of 

musical examples. Any students wishing to learn 

the array of instruments offered at Elton need to 

collect a leaflet from the music department or 

speak to either Mrs Stopford or Mr Woolliscroft.                  

Alternatively if parents wish to know more about 

learning to play an instrument at Elton high or the 

extra curricular timetable, then please contact   

Mrs Stopford via email or phone.  

 

 
Instrumental lessons 

 

After the success of the year 7 music  performance, we would 

like to remind students and parents about the different            

instrument lessons available to all year groups. Students can 

learn to play the electric or acoustic guitar, bass guitar, keyboard 

or piano, drum kit, any string, woodwind or brass                       

instrument.  We are also currently offering free taster drum and 

guitar lessons.  For further details please contact Mrs Stopford. 

 

Extra curricular activities 

 

All extra curricular activities have now begun and are open to all 

year groups please see the timetable. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What can you do in the home to help develop and improve your child’s mathematics? Don't worry! You 

do not have to be a mathematician to do this! In this regular feature are some everyday tasks that you 

can do together with your child, which will really make a difference. Studies show that the more par-

ents involve children with day-to-day maths, the better they achieve.  

This week's tip: Maths in the Kitchen  

Cooking provides LOTS of opportunities for learning about maths and how to follow recipe instructions 

and procedures. For example:  

Counting the amounts of each ingredient in recipes. 

Asking your child to read the number off the recipe and then count the cups or spoons required 

Measuring out quantities using the different measures e.g.. cups, teaspoons, tablespoons, millilitres, 

litres, grams, kilograms. 

Understanding the equivalencies between measures such as 1000ml = 1 litre, 1000g = 1 kg,  “a litre of 

water is a pint and three quarters”. 

Discuss how important it is to be exact when measuring.  Why do the quantities need to be more accu-

rate when you are baking than when you are making, say, a stir-fry? 

Cooking provides plenty of opportunities to do some “figuring out” for children. For example, changing 

the amount of ingredients in proportion when increasing or decreasing the quantity. eg. if 250g flour is 

needed in a recipe to make 12 cupcakes, how much would be needed to make 18? (Half the quantity 

and add to the original amount)  

If you are making food for a large group or a party, ask your child to help you figure out how much of 

each of the ingredients you will need or how much it will cost altogether.  

There was even a nice use of a formula in Great British Bake Off recently, when Benjamina showed that 

the layers of pastry equals f plus one to the power of the number of turns, where f is the number of 

folds! Impressive! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Previous question:  

Cutting the pie. With one straight cut you can slice a pie into two pieces. A second 

cut that crosses the first one will produce four pieces, and a third cut can produce                   

as many as seven pieces. What is the largest number of pieces that you can get with 

six straight cuts?  

 

Solution: 22 pieces 

The solution can be seen rather neatly as a sequence, with a clear pattern.  The first cut increases the     

number of pieces by 1, the second cut increases the number by 2 etc. 

Number of Cuts   Number of Pieces 

0                                    1    

1                                    2 

2                                    4 

3                                            7 

 4                                           11 

 5                                           16 

 6                                           22 

 

Several entries, but only two correct winners this time: well done to Lauren Dewhurst (9H) and Melissa Hill 

(9B)!  Please see Mr Wilson to collect your prizes. 

 

 

This week's question: 

The number 25 can be split up into three parts in many ways.  For example 1 + 6 + 18, 2 + 12 + 11 etc... 

If we now look at the product of these numbers 1 x 6 x 18 = 108, 2 x 12 x 11 = 264.   

Which three whole numbers with a sum of 25 give the greatest product? 

Email your answer to Mr Wilson at wilsond@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk    

The first three correct answers will receive prizes. 



 

 

Last week Year 7 learned how to use the school email system and emoodle.co.uk.  
One of the tasks they were given for homework was to email their teacher about 

their first week at Elton.  I had some fantastic replies.  It really sounds like           
everyone is having a great start! Mrs Gagne. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My first week at Elton was 

brilliant. The new building is 

so big! Everyone is so nice. I 

was nervous, but not too 

scared. I have made so many 

friends. I love lessons they're 

so much more exciting than 

at primary school. 

My first week at Elton was amazing - 

especially when I came into your class 

for the first time. In the first lesson I 

was surprised that I would learn that 

much and was looking forward to next 

lesson. Maths and English are super 

fun but the best is definitely your class 

Mrs Gagne.  

My first week was 
great I met a new 
friend called Tom. I 
think I will love my 
future at Elton High 
school. 

My first week at Elton was really good!! It’s very different to primary school though, because we have 

different teachers and classrooms for every lesson .The building is much bigger and I have got lost a 

few times. The canteen food is very nice. We get lots more homework. At first I felt quite nervous but 

now I feel like I'm settling in. The lessons are different , such as science as we get to light Bunsen 

burners; we didn't do that at primary. I made lots of new friends too. My favourite subject is probably 

art . I like art because I like drawing and colouring in pictures.   

My first week at Elton high was great, I learnt 

about scatter graphs with Mr Wilson and learnt 

some new phrases in French with Mrs Duffy. I 

used ambitious vocabulary in English with Mr 

Mulviel and made our title page in R.E with Mrs 

Sutcliffe. I did gymnastics in P.E with Mrs Helme, I 

did Bunsen burners with Mr Liptrot and now  

learning about if a penguin cools down faster on 

its own or in a huddle. I did beats, rhythms and 

singing with Mrs Stopford. Dinner was very yum-

my I had pizza on my first day. The days I've had 

at Elton so far have been great xx 

My first week at Elton was really good. My first 
ever lesson was science and we had to look at 
signs and say what they mean like toxic or    
explosive. My favourite subject so far is Science. 
On my first day I had pasta with tomato sauce 
and garlic bread... I had a really, really good first 
week and have made lots of new friends. I'm 
really happy at Elton and I know my way around 
easily. 

I found my first 3 days of Elton very exciting, 
but also I was really nervous.  
On my first day I didn't really know what to  
expect because I was ill on my induction day. 
My older brother (Joe) told me not to be       
worried when I saw him in the corridors. It was 
a whole new experience for me. Even though I 
was nervous I still really enjoyed my first    
week at Elton High School.   



 

 

The senior girls gave an amazing 

performance with a 1—0 win away 

at St Bede’s.   

National Cup here we come! 

Gymnast Jack takes gold as part of the England Gymnastics Squad  

Our very own Jack Chamberlain was selected as part of the six man 

strong England gymnastic squad to compete at the Loughborough 

School Games. Jack competed on the pommel, vault, high bars, 

rings, p bars and the floor to help his team to secure the gold   med-

al at the school games. Congratulations Jack— we are all very proud 

of you here at The Elton High School. 

Two of our netball teams went to Prestwich High 

School to play their league matches after school and 

both teams played extremely well. The Year 8 team 

won 22-1 and the Year 10 team won 23-2! 

Players' players voted by the other team were Emma 

Rayner Year 10 and Freya Powers Year 8  



 

 

The next addition of The Elton Times will be emailed 

on 17th October 2016. 

Homework Club 

Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 

Monday to Thursday 3pm – 4pm 

Learning Resource Centre 

Advice and support from members of staff 

Access to computers and the internet 

Access to a printer 

Access to library resources 

All the equipment you need to do your homework 

A place to work quietly with no distractions 

Homework Club will be starting on Monday 23rd September from 3-4pm in 

the Learning Resource Centre. It is open to students in both Key Stage 3 and 

Key Stage 4 and provides a quiet environment in which to work. Members of 

staff will provide support and guidance and will help students organise and 

prioritise homework tasks. Students will have access to computers and a 

printer and can also borrow books from the wide range available in the     

library.   


